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A New Early-Morning Ionospheric 
Phenomenon 

EARLY in January 1952, when ionospheric observa" 
tions were started at Kodaikanal (100 14' N., 77° 28' 
E.); an interesting phenomenon, which, to my know" 
ledge, has not hit~erto bee~ reporte.d, ,,;as. ~bserved 
in the vertical"inCldence vIrtual h61ght;cntlCal fre" 
quency records. It was found that on most of the 
mornings ionospheric echoes ceased to return some 
minutes to several hours before sunrise andreappeared 
at about ground sunrise time. Systematic daily 
observations were started early in March and h'j 
records taken at short intervals beginning about an 
hour before sunrise daily with the view of' examining 
the frequency of occurrence and any possible seasonal 
characteristics of this 'no echo' phenomenon. 

The observations consisted in photographing the 
h'j patterns at 1- or 2-min. intervals with the 
C.R.P.L. type C-3recorder of the Kodaikanal 
Observatory covering 1-25 Mc./s. and with peak 
pulse power of approximately. 10 k~. The ante~a 
system consisted of two multIple-wITe deltas havmg 
reasonably fiat impedance over the operating fre
quency-range and the desired vertical direction of 
maximmn radiation. The records thus made cover a 
period of five months (March-July 1952) and on exam
ination indicate that on about 60 per cent of the days 
during these five months ionospheric echoes ceased for 
some time during the pre-dawn period. The over
night stratum in the F-region present at virtual 
heights of 200-300 km. disappeared gradually with
out showing any appreciable sharp drop in criti?al 
frequency (which is of the order of 1-3 Mc./s. durmg 
early mornings). The 'no echo' condition lasted un,til 
about the ground sunrise time, when refiexions began 
to be received from markedly greater virtual heights 
of 300-500 kID. Records taken at 15-min. intervals 
on the morning of April 30, 1952, show that pulse 
returns ceased between 0500 and 0515 hr. and did 
not begin again until shortly before 0545 hr. (All 

times are given in Indian Standard Time, which is 
5 hr. 30 min. ahead of G.M.T.) . 

On other mornings when ionos:pheric ec~oes were 
received throughout, high-speed ~o~ospher:c sound
ings showed remarkably cha:r:acterlstlc sunrise. effects 
in the F-region. Almost Simultaneously WIth the 
ground sunrise, a stratum formed somewhere between 
300 and 600 kID. The virtual height of the new 
stratum decreased rapidly until it merged with the 

. overnight layer, usually present at a virtual height 
of about 200-250 kID. The photographs overleaf 
are of a, sequence of h'f records obtained ~m 
one such morning; they were taken at 2-mm. 
intervals on March 9, 1952, and illustrate the char
acteristic sunrise effect observed at this location. 

A study of sunrise effects in the ionosphere has 
been made by Wells1 at Derwood Experimental 
Laboratory, D.T.M., Carnegie Institution of Wash
ington. Sunrise effe?ts ha:ve been. de~ed as .the 
initial characteristic r18e of lOn denslty III the neIgh
bourhood of sunrise. At Kodaikanal, the abrupt 
appearance of echoes from relatively great virtual 
heights such as shown in the records for March 9, 
1952 has enabled the determination of the precise 
time~ of these effects. A study of successive h'j 
records at 1- or 2-min. intervals on selected days 
'when such records were available indicates that, n~t
withstanding a certain amount of scatter, the sunrlSe 
effect and the groWld sunrise were simultaneous dur
ing the month of March; d~ing April, the iono
spheric effect occurred 2 rum. after t~e ground 
sunrise and during May, June and July It occurred 
3l min'., 6 min. and 5 min. respectively before the 
Iiound sunrise. 

I wish to thank Dr. A. K. Das, director of the 
Kodaikanal Observatory, for his advice in writing 
this note. 

B. N. BHARGAVA 

KodaikanalObservatory. 
India. Aug. 15. 
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